
CONFERENCE ON
TROLLEY FARES

To Plan Organized Fight on
Increased Rates of the Val-

-1 ley Railways Company

Camp Hill, Pa., Sept. 13.?This
evening representatives ot the five

West Shore boroughs and the West

Shore Firemen's Union will meet in

"the local flrehouse to plan an or-
ganized fight against the increased
trolley fare, which was recently an-

nounced to take effect on October 1

by the Valley Railways Company.

At the meeting the matter of taking

the protest to the Public Service Com-

mission will be discussed.
All along the West Shore there is

much criticism concerning the in-

crease. Every effort will be made to
place the matter before the Public

Service Commission before the date

set for the increase to go into effect.

"Tell Me How
To be Beautiful"

Get Rid of All Pimples, Black-
heads and Skin Eruptions.
Purify the Blood With

Stuart's Calcium Wafers.
TitIAI ACK 1.E D FREE.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers Surely Do
Give a Lovely C'oiuplrxlou.

The reason why Stuart's Calcium
Wafers beautify the skin is their
natural tendency to seek the sur-
face.

The wonderful calcium sulfide is
one of the natural constituents of
the human body. You must have
it to be healthy. It enriches the
blood, invigorates skin health, dries

. up the pimples and boils, eczema and
NJblotches, enables new skin of fine

isexture to form and become clear,
pinkish, smooth as velvet and re-
fined to the point of loveliness and
beauty. This is "how to be beauti- j
ful." .Stop using cream:, lotions, i
powders and bleaches which merely
hide for the moment. Get a 50-
cent box pf Stuart's Calcium Wafers
a' any drug store today.

And if you wish to give them a
trial send the coupon below.

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co.. <<3ll Stuart

i Bldg., Marshall. Mich. Send me
! at once, by return mail, a free
J trial package of Stuart's Calcium

Wafers.

Name

Street '...m

City State

AMERICANS PUSH
AGAINST TEUTON
UNDER j^ERSHING

Yankees in Complete Control
of Operation in the St.

Mihiel Salient '

By Associated Press

London, Sept. 13.?The Daily Mail
correspondent at the American front

sends the following description o(

the battle along the St. Mihiel sector:

'The First American army under

personal command of General Per-

shing for the first time went into

action to-day (Thursday) in the St.
Mihiel salient. Never before has there
been such a large concentration of
American troops for one operation
and never have the Americans been
in such complete controll of their
own operations.

"The event had long been anti-
cipated. Some people assigned to it
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U. S. TROOPS TOO QUICK
FOR HUNS IN GiiEAT DRIVE

[Continued From Page One.]

verging operations thus appear to have resulted in the closing of
the neck of the loop to a point where it now is not much more
than five miles across.

Two German divisions were reported last night to be still in
this part of the salient, and if they have not succeeded in extri-
cating themslves their capture seems probable.

Trying to Save Artillery
The Germans have had great difficulty in getting theirf artillery

away over the lone railroad line at their disposal. 1 hey were

working feverishly last night to move the guns out through
Vignculles, but their way past now seems blocked by the con-
tinued American progress to-day. Numbers of trench mortars and
a great quantity of machine guns are already in American hands
besides the cannon reported taken. The other railway line in the
salient, running through Thiaucourt, was early blocked by the
American capture of that place.

While the Americans thus are driving forward in the successful

carrying out of the first thoroughly American offensive movement

under General Pershing's command, the French and the British
are continuing to maks progress along the north and south sec-

tion of the battle front where the fighting had centered all through

the year up to the time the American drive was started.
Allies Continued Advance*

French troops last night closed in towards St. Quentin, cap-

turing the town of Savy, little more than two and one-half miles
from St. Quentin's outskirts.

The British, for their part, advanced farther to the northwest
of St. Quentin, taking the village of Jeancourt and gaining pos-

session of Holnon wood. .\u2666
Farther north the British were subjected to German attacks in

considerable force in one of which, an assault on Haviincourt
which the British took recently, the enemy was assisted by a

squadron of'low-flying airplanes. He was repulsed, however, wit 1

very heavy losses. . .

Further German attempts to dislodge the British along the

Canal du Nord line, west of Cambrai, were frustrated by the

British fire.

London, Sept. 13.?German troops last night delivered an attack,

with the co-operation of airplanes, on the town of Hayrincourt,

southwest of Cambrai, recently taken by the British. The attack

was repulsed with great loss, Field Marshal Haig announced in

the official statement to-day.
, .

Further south, on the front opposite St. Quentin, the British

have gained possession of Holnon wood.
A German attack opposite Moeuvres, on the canal line west ot

Cambrai, failed completely. .

British troops have captured the town of Jeancourt, in the bt.

Quentin sector, north df Vermand.

grandiose objectives, but in reality
the attack is for limited objectives
only.

"The concentration of a great part

of the most experienced United
States troops had taken place during
the last two weeks and everything
was planned minutely and with ex-

actitude for a great event in Ameri-
can history. Last night th§ final
preparations were completed.

Fight Over Difficult Country
"The country over which the

Americans are fighting is very diffi-
cult. The high ridges and thick
woods offer every concealment for
enemy machine guns and in addition
the Germans have a fortified line of

resistance, which has everything in

its favor.
"At 1 o'clock Thursday morning

the artillery preparation began with
a roar that could be heard many
miles away, and all night it rose and
fell with peculiar fluctuations. From
all the roads that ran parallel the
flashes of innumerable guns told of
the impending assault. Towards 5
o'clock?the hour of the attack ?the
firing became even more rapid and

its sullen, tone mingled strangely

with the sound of the rain.
Yanks Man Tanks

"At dawn whole fleets of tanks
manned by Strong young Americans
and French were to be seen moving
oiu of their shelters to lead the at-
tack. They lumbered on, but tho Ger-
mans offered little opposition. The
American infantry followed in opep
order, plowing througtt the mud, but
they were little troubled by the

feeble artillery resistance.
"At one point, near Seicheprey,

where the Americans had previously
fought desperately with the Ger-
mans, machine gun and automatic
fire swept doVn upon the Yanks'
right flank, but the tanks and artil-
lery quickly moved in that direction,
and the Americans went steadily for-
ward.

Tanks Disappear

"At 7 o'clock thetanks had disap-
peared amid a smoke cloud over the
ridge in front of Seicheprey.

"The Germans have offered very
little resistance to the advancing
Americans. Occasionally a stray ma-
chine gun or automatic rifle has been
discovered, hpt it is apparent that
the enemy has withdrawn his main
forces to a second line, which pos-
sibly he will defeijd with a certain
degree of tenacity.

Lose One In Mud
"His artillery has been flrirys from

behind a ridge which runs in front
of the American line, but hejs being
pursued by tanks, which at one point
lost only one, out of forty-five, and
that stuck in the mud.

"A few prisoners from the Tenth
Landwehr division have been taken.

"The Americans are pressing for-
ward in fine style and slowly closing
in the extreme ends of the St Mi-
hiel salient.

"At the time of telegraphing, news
of what has 1 happened is very meager
bu. the correspondent has just vis-
ited the battle front and heard of the
progress of the American units in the
region of Montsec and Seicheprey
and of the capture of several villages.

Advance Through Sunlight
"From Beaumont I could see lying

just below me the trenches from
which the Americans started and the
valley through which they were fight,
ing. The sun was streaming across
the valley, casting shadows from the
melancholy wrecks of villages all
around. On the left was the black,

forbidding height of Montsec, with
the tiny village of that name nest-
ling on its black side. Spurts of
earth sprang from its capacious sides
as the American artillerymen bat-
tered at it.

"In the valley the tops of what
once had been houses in the village
of Richecourt were discernable when
the smoke disappeared.

Kliakl Figures Move Forward
"Away to the right, bathed in the

sunli.ht, was the village of St. Baus-
sant, resting on the side of a majec-
tic promontory. Khaki figures were
moving along the valley. The smoke
occasionally blotted them from view,
but they would reappear soon after-
ward, walking with easy stride.

"Meanwhile the air was rent with
the torrent of shells passing over-
head. American gunners, manning
every possible type of gun, were
working with mechanical rhythm as
they loaded and sent the shells to
their destination. The light railways
continually brought up supplies."

Kmploy Pinecr Tactics
It is clear that for his first blow

General Pershing determined to em-
ploy the plncer tactics Marshal Foch
has used with repeated success in
hurling the foe back from the Marne
jipd out of {fre Plcardv apd ElaiyjfraI

FRIDAY EVENING. HAimiSxHJilti TELEGRAPH
salients. The chance lay ready to the
American leader's hand.

? Almost duo south of the war-wreck
ed fortress of Verdun which has de-
fied every German effort, the town of
St. Mihiel ;stood at the apex of a
great enemy wedge driven into the
French lines and which all but cut
Verdun off in the first German rush
toward Paris. Along the eastern
cu.ve of this salient, American

droops have stood for months, hold-
ing the lines. Americans also were
on the line between Verdun and St.
Mihiel, but St. Mihiel itself was held
by the French for the fate of Verdun
rested upon that line.

Reduces Pocket
Surging forward 0.. a twelve-mile

front to tho east of St. Mihiel, Per-
shing's men have rolled over the
complicated defenses of the enemy
all along the line and thrust a steel
shod jaw out into the territory be-
hind the enemy forces that hold the
town. From the other side, another
American thrust has carried the lines
forward to meet the bulge from the
east : d a grim trap is being drawn
about the enemy forces that remain
in the salient. It was only twenty
miles across the mouth of the pocket
and the reports last night showedthat this had been closed in to less
than fifteen miles.

Through that narrowing gap the
German forces in the depth of the
salient must escape, and to with-
draw without confusion that might
turn the retreat into a rout, they
must shake off the French forces
which are battering them all along
tho St. Mihiel front.

Germans Still In Trap
On the face of last night's reports

officers here believed there was good
promise that General Pershing might
succeed in closing the neck of the
bag and trapping a considerable
force. The fact that the enemy was
still offering stubborn resistance in
St. Mihiel showed there was a con-
siderable German force stilt in the
depths of the trap.

The American attack, as it now
shapes up, is a major action, it is
said, and there is no doubt that the
strongest American forces yet em-
ployed are engaged. Possibly a quar-
ter of a million American troops
either are in action or in close re-
serve.

The advance of the eastern jaw rest
on a wide base. Reports indicated
that it had broken through at< the
first rush until General Pershing
could fling out cavalry screens on
both sides to prevent counterattacks
on his flanks. The very width of his

battle line, however, tends to protect
him and also to give his initial thrust
the power that will carry It across
the road that 19 the only line of re-
treat for the Germans in St. Mihiel.

* Greater Rlows to Conic
To many officers, the action start-

ed is butthe forerunner of greater

blows to come. They anticipate that
General Porshing will follow up
without delay, the clearing out of the
St. Mihiel salient with actions of
greater scope, probably directed to-
ward the capture of Metz. With such
an advance, it is said a FJench thrust
from Verdun and along the front be-
tween Verdun an<| Rheims would go
naturally and the great movement '-o
force the enemy out of all Northern
France and much of Belgium would
be well under way.

Fair Food Prices
The following statement, revised to

September 13, regarding fair prices for
food necessities, was issued to-day by
the local Food Administration.

Consumer prices are figured on a
quotation of "cash-andrcarry" basis.
Credit and delivery prices may be
higher. The Federal Food Adminis-
tration has no authority to fix prices.

\u25a0Jf your retailer charges more on a.
"cash-and-carry" basis than the prices
named below, report him by letter to
the Federal Food Administration,
Chamber of Commerce. '

Consumer
should pay

Btuna
Navy (pea), lb 15 to 16c
Gray (marrow), lb 12c
Lima, tb 17 to 18c
White (marrow), lb 16 to 17c

Butter
Creamery, 1-Ib. prints, lb.. 53 to 60c
City Market, 1 lb 45 to 50c
Oleomargarine, tb 30 to 37c

Cornmeal
Package of 2% lbs., pkg... 18 to 20c
Bulk, tb 5)4 to 7c
City Market, tb 7c

Eggs
Fresh, doz 50 to 53c
City Market, doz 48 to '6oc

Flour
Victory Mixed Flour, 12-tb.

bags 80 to 81c
Wheat Flour, 12-Ib. bags, 75 to 83c
Corn Flour 7 to 9c

I Rice fl'our. lb ? 13 to 14c
Cereals

Oatmeal and rolled oats, lb. 7 to 8c
Rice (whole), tb 6 to 14c
Rice (broken), tb 12c
Edible starch, tb 10 to 12c

Milk
Evaporated, small cans ... 6 to 7c
Evaporated, large cans ...12% to 14c

Cheese
York Sttae. tb 32 to 35c

Lard
Country, tb 30c
Pure, tb 32 to 35c

six and seven per cent, greater than
the estimate made for them by the
provost marshal general's office. Of-
ficers of General Crowder's staff said,
however, that the 13,000,000 grand
total expected would not be over-
run to that extent as the states re-
porting probably had abnormal local
conditions.

I The UtilityHat ||
The indispensable small hat, \m

ll* so practical and convenient for sii

il\ shopping, motoring and travel- *||
IfI ling is shown in many delightful sjj
Hi I new shapes and materials. With ?||

Jfl such a variety to choose from, it j
||gi' is not difficult to find exactly the f|j
(jI correct small hat to suit your col- I§l .
gp* oring, your gown, your personal |J|
H I preference, and your purse. *||
H* We are specializing on a smart
HB I UtilityHat at SIO.OO. g

IMMMIiBtiI
Diamonds GLASTER'SWatches

FTF? I A IVITT/"1 Hand Painted
Clocks UluAWllL China

tz DISPOSAL SALE IT
Cut Glass Qp THE ENTIRE Novelties j

Stock of the Rinkenbach Jewelry Store

©Merchandise
Representing a Retail Value of /" \

Over Thirty-five Thousand Dollars ( 5° \

to Be Sold Without Reserve \"oT)
AllRinkenbach Prices Reduced?Some 20%, Some 25%, Some 33%, Some 50%

Extraordinary 1 Emblems f fiipnnruFQ lr Extraordinary
Values in and -JL BKUUCHbb I SoMG °ld ]§rj| Values in

Diamond Jewelry Charms ££ *:
Gold

a

;illed | Watches J
-00 Cameo Gold Brooches 0.00 LaVa , lie ? s Ladies' Gold Watches

Rings. Kar Rings, Brooches, Brace- r . n, ,

7 ' oo Cameo °pld Brooches 4.00
.Vallieres *375 n. Ladi es " Solid Gold Illinois Watch,

lets, Studs, Pins. LaVallieres. Solid Gold Charms 7.50 Cameo Gold Brooches 5.00 utvallilms Jewels engraved ' HuntlnS case. 15

Ladies' Solid Gold
$

5.00 torn Gold cHS::: .oo cameo Gold Brooches e.oo Gold Filled LaVallieres afmS? h p .rlcT. Hill
Pincrc 600 Solid Gold Charms... 4.50 16.00 Cameo Gold Brooches 12.00 A Belec

theae heautlfui aS |oodT en ° Ladies' Solid Gold Watch! 14 K.bolltaire Kings 7.50 Solid Gold Charms... 5.50
, cftn ? D ,500

*
5375 hand engraved, hunting case. Walt-

... n 7Kn
1(>- 00 Solid G6ld Charms... 7.50 15 ' 00 Cameo Gold Brooches 11.25 | 5-00 .......... ha m movement.

V\ //- Kings. *78.00 I *'°° Solid Gold Charms. . .13.50 20.00 Cameo Gold Brooches 13.50 $ 8.00 LaVallieres S.oo snil Price
*

ISO 00 Solitaire 38 °0 Solid Gold Charms.. 30 00 SIO.OO LaVallieres 57.50 SJ. SAiii' ViAis

88 88 8KS:: iVZ 22 00 Cameo G0 "1 ' " so

M
Gow Neck Chains "~

fPSb "S>S ssassaass:::ss *??-? EM&B§£E fits
Hk\W $150.00 tolitalre 350 Gold Filled Charms... 2.50 from, in pink and dark shell {3.25 10-K Gold Neck Chains *3.45 T _j;__ o aij*"M H"' Rings. *130.00 4.00 Gold Filled Charms. .. 3.00 cameos.

$50.00 Solitaire Rings (540.00 6.50 Gold Filled Charms... 4.00 $4.00 10-K Gold Neck Chains, *3.00 Watches
$35.00 Solitaire Rings *38.00 ??

??

$30.00 Solitaire Rings *24.00 Ladles' Gold Filled Waltham
$25.00 Solitaire Rings *30.00 rinld and Qlv >r r ????????> Babv Rines Watch. 25-year hunting case, hand
$20.00 Solitaire Rings *IO.OO "Ola ana oiver . £7 7? engraved.
$16.00 Solitaire Rings *12.80 Thimbles IM A DDDCn ATIAM ln Profusion Rinkenbach price $18.25
$12.00 Solitaire Rings 8(4.00 11' Al 1 IaBLIAI lUll S",e Prlce *13.00 1

Gentlemen's Solid Gold We are very grateful to our patrons and the pub- Men s Gold Watches

.125 00
S °pHtfire RingS ifl3| liC f°l lhe !ener TS reS P° nSe t0 °ur invitation to one-fourth and wa^'hand'engmved hunUngcase

'
solitaire +\Wl// f LW attend this big sale. more on: Rink*"- 16 Jewelß (

? 100,00 kwm We accept the very large patronage yesterday
'

500 up' "sSiid'&idiik Open e£u?
$140.00 Gent's ~zm!B3l ? a nd to-day as an evidence of confidence in this store _ watch.

soiitaire,
ii2oo Thimbles, sale and we shall make every effort to maintain our good °

Pnllar *15.00 1
*75.00 Gent's C J pii^e)s"'G o*t7d reputation for integrity and truthful advertising. dtkto solid qoid 14 K Waltham watch.

Solitaire, V sl-45 uo 1 d ° /, ...
,

0 PINS hand carved case.
*OO.OO Fined thimbles. We suggest that you watch our advertisements dur- , ,n Rinkenbach price $50.00

2 en L B i°j!ta ! re Sterling Silver ing this sale, as many different values will be ad- ,
s ",e Pr,ce ,: "''so

$33:00 Gent's ioiitaire "i::: 35c t0 vertised from time to time. Men's Gold Filled <

Misses' and Children's
2°C*

*st '' B°° Watches
\u25a0ry j -p- Tea and Coffee Sets Ladies' and Gentlemen s CUT GLASS Gold Filled Open Face, Illino s,
Uiamona Kinsrs .

. . engraved case. 11 Jewels.
$4 50 Solitaire Ring *8 00 $40.00 Tea Set $25.00 SnllH Iaflln rinUPf KlllUQ Rinkenbach Cut Glass?deeply Rinkenbach price $16.00 ,
$5.00 Solitaire RlSf !!!!!!!!!:SI:SS 3500 4-piece Tea Set 25.00 VXOIUTIUgCIiVIIIgbcut allU brilliant. The lil price Su ,e Price *13.00 I$6.00 Solitaire Ring *4.(40

°°'" u * piece xea
. _ Hnlia roiH winirM -1 ot? quoted was the Rinkenbach price, _

,
.

$6.50 Solitaire Rlni 77.. IIIiSIsS 29.00 4-piece Tea Set 20.00 S° d Gold Rings - $1.85 ?he gccom , our sale price. Teaspoons, Tablespoons
*2-99 Solitaire Ring jU.OO 25.00 Tea and Coffee Set.. 17.50 ? c , ... $3.00 Sugars and Creams $2.25 \u25a0 T

.. .$8.50 Solitaire Ring $6.80
'"

A a
, n 2.75 Soltd Gold Rings .. O r|C - fIQ g

?

d Creams 450 TCZT
$9.50 Solitaire Ring *5.00 18.00 'oftee Set 13.50 6U9 bugars ana treams 4.00 ""mir

IS on Ten Set 11 00 3 -0° Sol ' d °°ld Rings .. 9OC 650 Sugars and Creams 4.110 jSgjk |
n;arr>nd

1 ' Tea Set 11.00 Z.ZO 8.00 Sugars and Creams 6.00 &k
nG OtUCIS 12.50 Tea Set 0;00 3BQ goll(j Qo id Rings .. O Off 275 Mayonnaise Sets 2.10 '\u25a0 gy- i.

SIO.OO Solitaire Stud SB.OO _ ZaOO 4.50 Mayonnaise Sets 3.40
14.00 Solitaire Stud 11.20 Bar Pins 400 Solid Gold Rlnes

'

Onn 700 Mayonnaise Sets 5.25 rfj\
29.50 Solitaire Stud 23.60 no Oold Rar Pins *3 "5

"'SUU 2.00 Nappies ?... 1.50 -Sgj
30.00 Solitaire Stud 24.00 H SO \ 6>oo Solid Gold Rin?s .. .O 7 ff \f. Nappies M

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 , w *4.50 Gold Bar Pins *3.38 J U *? ? £ gaPP | . 'L 's )[
(6 -S0 Gold Bar Pina *4.38 6.00 Solid Gold Rings .. ACQ 125 compotes'::.'"::!;::: :5 |i-50 Teaspoons, set 85e
, gSO Gold Bar p lnß g(t3g

,u moo Rnwl. y. .. 7.5(1 ®aßp °°"n' nrt T-' :"

SI 00 Gold Filled Bar Pins 50c 6.00 Celery Dishes ?????#?? 3.75 $4.76 Tablespoons, set ...n4 .*e W3-50

Rinkenbaeli's Regular Prices and ,2 '°° Gold Fillert Bar plns '' sl '"° 10 00 S ° Ud G° ld RInES '' 7.50 4-50 Celery Dish es 3.40 $6.00 Tablespoons, set *4.50
Rinkenbach. and ? 50 Gold FjUed Bar pln, .. ,^0 .OU 660 Celery Dlshes 485 g^
$2.25 Gold Filled Bracelets .. $1.65 ' 51.75 Gravy Ladles $1.35

2.50 Gold Filled Bracelets . . 1.85 _ \u25a0
_

_ . , \u25a0
_

- J 3 -78 Gravy Ladles *1.35 |
3.50 Gold Filled Bracelets .. 2.60 T W / V { V f A iHfi ColTMea°t Fork. 05$4.60 Gold Filled Bracelets . . 3.35 C J L >I , I I6.00 Gold Flllod Bracelets .. 4.50 A JB ? O A A Ji $1.25 Mayonnaise Ladle. (15c

8.00 Gold Filled Bracelets .. 0.00 $2.50 Fruit Knives, set *1.35
5.00 Gold Bracelets 3.75 IfTIA/ITI<1 Gil *7ITOUA/ Al>ir 5350 lce Cream i,"Ol'i{s . Be t ?? **-3
6.50 Gold Bracelets 4.0 UJLIVia?J JCj W CjLn3-?>3lLi V H(K \u25bc¥ AKIb Child's Sets

JKS &S 302 Market Street 1 N, Third Street EMi&::=&I
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Substitute, lb 26 to 2Sc
Potatoes

New, per half peck 28 to 35c

Suiur
Granulated, per tb 9)4 to 10)4c

The following are tho authorized
substitutes for wheat flour: Hominy,
corn grits, cornmeal, corn flour, edibit
cornstarch, barley llour, rolled oats,
oatmeal, rice, rice llour. buckwheat
flour, potato flour, sweet potato flour
and soya bean flour.

The retail dealer selling standard
wheat (lour is required to carry in
stock either barley flour, cornmeal or
corn flour, and he is not permitted to
require that a consumer shall take any

other substitutes with wheat flour
than one of the three, but the cus-
tomer may require, instead of these
three, any other of the permittees sub-
stitutes which the dealer has in stock
and which are. the following flours:
Rice flour, potato flour. sweeCpotato
flour, buckwheat flour, oat flour, pea-
nut flour, milo flour, Kaffir flour and
meal, and feterita flour and meal.
Ftfty-flfty and "Victory Mixed Flour"
may be sold without substitutes.

Rye flour, in the proportion of two
pounds of rye to three pounds of
wheat flour, may be sold as a substi-
tute.

All other substitutes must be sold
in the proportion of one pound of sub-
stitute to flour of wheat flour.

Consumers may purchase a sixty-
days' supply of flour, with substitutes,
in quantities sufficient for their rea-
sonable requirements. ?

"Nobody but Myself Knows
'How Tonall Has

Helped Me"
Mary Fritz, of Mohnton, Berks

county. Pa., says:
"I was run down in my system

and suffered from weakness. Soon
after taking Tonall I began to build
up right away. I feel like myself
again and will continue to use it
until my system gets good and
strong.

"I heard about Tonall from a
friend of mine and read in the pa-
pers how Tonall helped so many
people with ailments like mine.

"I am proud to give my endorse-
ment and praise of Tonall for the
benefit it will do for others, as I
believe in the Golden Rule."'

This testimonial was given Au-
gust 1. 1918.

Tonall is sold at Gorgas Drug
Store, Harrisburg, and at Hershey's,
at Hershey, and Martz' Drug Store,
Steelton.

Five States Exceed
Their Draft Estimate

Washington, Sept. 13.?Five states
reporting early to-day on yester-
day's draft registration of men 18
to 45 years, showed totals between

11


